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I have been judged, criticized, shamed 

I have felt not understood 

I have felt small inside 

To all those who did it to me and do to others, well, 

 

FUCK YOU BASTARDS, FUCK YOU! 
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I am enough  

That’s it 
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Tough Love 
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"You can go in. Your wife was calling your name", the nurse spoke while she was walking 

past me with a used syringe. 

I was standing outside the door. My wife was in. She had given birth to our child. It was 

not a normal situation for both of them to be in. They thought of vaginal pathway. It 

was not feasible. Suction would have been too damaging to the child. It was rejected. 

Finally, they settled on caesarean. C-section birth. The child weighted more than normal 

and my wife was struggling to deliver. Through the circular glass in the door, I could see 

her crying. Half dozen doctors were employed in this task. That was the time when a 

person with even the hardest of hardest heart would have turned into a puddle of jelly. I 

was sobbing. 

The nurse's words gave me some consolation. I went in. 

"I don't think I will live any more. They have done their best to save our daughter", she 

spoke. Her lips didn't close. They were still parted. Her pain and sorrow didn't even let 

her get out the words which were on her mind. 

"Never question her. Just let it be. Our daughter will be. Just be. No more. No less", she 

finally took a full breath. So did I. 

"She won't become anything. She will just be. I promise". My hands were wrapped 

around hers. She was panting. Our daughter was on her side. When I just stood up to 

move towards her, my wife held my hand tightly. That was the last time she held my 

hand. 

I could feel her heart stop. She was no more. I took our daughter in my hands and my 

tear drops fell on her towel. My wife and my daughter will share the same name. I 

decided. I named her Anamika. One Anamika died and the other one was born. 

** 
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Thirty years have passed since that day. Anamika died. And Anamika was born. The last 

time I talked to her, it was three years ago. She was in some region in the north east. On 

a covert mission. She didn't tell me anything other than that she was in the north east. 

She was a Captain then in Army Intelligence. RAW. It is very unusual of them to send a 

woman on secret mission. But since women officers began flying fighter planes, they 

even got the opportunity to be spies. 

"Last night I knocked out the heads of two intruders", she enthusiastically spoke from 

the other side of the phone. Her number was not the ordinary ten or eight digit number. 

What had appeared on my mobile was *3. Just that. Spy number, I guessed. 

"You are so happy killing them. I am so happy feeling safe. Keep on. And kill one from 

my side too", I replies. 

"Yeah why not. And you keep care of your health. Don't drink too much. And no late 

night book reading. And are you following your yoga routine?", she asked. 

"It's winter time honey. Old monk is my hubby. And I do yoga. The best pose I practice is 

the one in which I have to sleep till late morning while lying face down on my bed. That 

yoga", I said laughingly on the phone. 

"Yeah I knew that", she said. And I could hear her burst into laughter. She was very 

happy with her life saving work. She never said she was in job. She was a killer by 

profession. And savior at heart. She was my daughter. Anamika. Some voice came in 

another language. She spoke to that person on the her side of phone and hung up. Just 

like that. No bye. No take care. Maybe because she was actually taking care. She need 

not leave it to me to take care. She was doing it already. 

For the last three years I have not heard of her. Not even once. I cannot ask anybody. 

Nobody knows. Most people think that those who are spies, they have false identity for 

work. Yeah, sure they do. But not many people know that another of their false identity 

is present with the government too. In case they are caught by the enemy. That's what 

is called living the life of a spy. A secret service agent. When they do some good, they 

get no credit. Threat of revealing the identity. When they are caught, they are plainly 

discarded. Threat of revealing the identity. She never told me whether she has a cyanide 

capsule in one of her tooth or not. But I believe she would be having that. 
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There was a time when she was small and cute. She had long hair since second grade. I 

used to make her pony tail. Sometime pig tail. And every Sunday after oiling, I used to 

braid her hair. And when she joined the army, her hair were shaved during her special 

training. I cried more than her looking at her bald head. But, it was her choice. So I was 

nobody to interfere. But I still wish she grows long hair now. 

I have more than thirty hotels running all over India. Being rich doesn't just gives you 

money. It gives you freedom. And my freedom, I used it to let my daughter just be. 

I still remember the day she came running home after her tenth grade exams. 

"Finally, it is over Rajveer. It is over. Bye bye class tenth. Bye bye. Happy holidays from 

now", she said. Happiness was literally pouring out of her eyes. And yeah, she never 

called me dad. She addressed me by my name. Rajveer. And I did the same. I addressed 

her by her name. Anamika. Not baby, baba and other such pseudonyms. Nothing like 

that. She grew up with me as a girl and later as a woman. Never as a daughter. We have 

a great connection and amazing respect for each other. And that exists only because of 

the equality that we share and give each other.  

There may be ties of blood but there are no threads of emotional bondage in credentials 

of me being the father and her being the daughter. My wife asked me to let her be, and 

I did that. 

"Exams over. Good", I said. And finished with a high five and a hug. 

"Now we will go on a bike ride from Mumbai to Goa. And there we will swim in the 

ocean", I said. She was in awe. 

"Only if you allow me to ride on highway. And I hope we are taking our Enfield? Right?", 

she asked. I admired her curiosity. 

"Yeah we'll go on Enfield. No doubt. I'll drive and you'll grab my waist. You'll drive and 

I'll grab yours", I said. She was excited already. 

"What about the luggage? How will we carry backpacks?", she asked. 

"No need for that Anamika. We'll take money and phone. And we'll Handle whatever 

else comes up to us", I said. 
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"Ok then. I love you Rajveer. And yeah I'll definitely take my swim suit. No leaving it 

behind. Ok", she said. 

"Cool. I'll manage in my jockey", I said. She laughed. And we went on our first bike ride 

together. She never had license, but she was competent enough to put to shame any 

bike rider even having a decade of experience. Just like they have number of flying 

hours for pilots, her number of riding hours were high. We went and had lot of fun. 

Since that day we have been doing great things together. We have been to gun range 

for shooting. I had better shots than her. But looking at her profession, now I feel she 

would be way better than me at shooting. And that too real heads and not scarecrows 

and dummies. Which I still do every week. Shooting scarecrows, dummies and aiming at 

varying distances. She had a real knack for cooking. And I have had for eating since I was 

born. She cooked and I ate. Egg curry was her best and my favorite too. One day, I took 

her to our hotel kitchen. She cooked food along with the fellow chefs. She enjoyed her 

life to the fullest. And I don't even know how many times she knit my sweaters. She was 

fed up of knitting sweaters for me. 

"May winters never come again. It should be summers all around throughout the year. 

You have made my fingers sore Rajveer", she said. And kept her needles and wool on 

the table. 

"This one is last. No more sweaters after this one. Promise", I said. 

She had a huge laugh, "You have thrown that promise in my face since the day I knit 

your first muffler". And I kept my promise. I never asked her to knit sweaters again after 

that. I began asking for cardigans. And she gleefully did accept my requests. My lovely 

daughter. 

** 
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"Rajveer, I told you that I had cleared my exam for army. CDS. I have to go to the 

interview next month", she said. She went and got selected. Her name was on the 

twelfth position in merit list. 

I kissed her on her forehead the day she received her letter from IHQ  Army for joining 

the IMA. She wanted to do something that most people are either afraid or incompetent 

to do. I never questioned her choice. She wanted to learn mouth organ. I gave her one. 

She learned it. She wanted to ride bike. We went together on trips. She wanted to 

donate blood. I said, "Go do it". She wanted to spend nights with her friends. I said go 

and come whenever you wish. I never questioned her choice. No refusal. Go do 

whatever you want and face the consequences. Since young age I build this attitude in 

her that, "Handle yourself no matter what. And go do what you want". And it paid off. 

She went and now, she is a spy. I don't even have any idea where she is. Saving the 

country. I just accepted Anamika's request to make Anamika a woman of free choice. A 

person with ability to face whatever may come in her face. She was that very strong. 

Anamika, I miss you. 

Nobody understands the other's motivation to do what they want to do. We neither do, 

nor should we even try. Most of the choices we make in our lives especially for our 

work, they are emotionally driven. And most humans are terribly pathetic in verbalizing 

their emotions. So I never asked her why she wanted to become an army officer. No 

questions. No rationalization. No justification. Nothing. What she wanted, she was given 

the space to do. Even if she had not lived up to her expectations, they would have been 

hers. Not mine. Not the world's. 

True essence of freedom doesn't lie in having it, but in being free. In letting go. 

** 
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As I everyday do, I am rocking on my rocking chair. Relaxing. My mind is somewhere 

between sleepiness and wakefulness. This is what I call my meditation. 

I remember the day Anamika was leaving for her mission. That was three years ago. The 

last time I saw her. 

"No matter what may come, I'll handle it. And you take care. Ok", she said. 

"Yeah I know you'll handle. That's what you are. The best a nation can get. Number one 

path finder", I said. 

She have me a kiss on the cheek. "Bye Rajveer. I may not call you often. And if I don't 

return back, grow a jasmine in my memory", she said. 

"Anamika, I won't wait for you. Free birds return on their own will. And if they don't, we 

never ask them to. Go and do. Just do", I said. I gave her a kiss on her cheek. 

To say that I am an emotionless man would be incorrect. I am not. But I have no control 

over anyone except myself. I never asked her to wear this dress or buy that book. Telling 

her what she needs to do would simply mean she is not what I want her to be. I never 

had any intention to turn her into what I wanted her to be. She was never perfect in my 

eyes. Even I am not. Nobody will ever be. The point is not about being perfect. It is 

about being enough in our own eyes. Having a sense of being that whatever she did, it 

was enough. That was what I wanted her to be. That was what her mother wanted to 

see her grown up to. Enough in her eyes. 
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The last time I heard her complain was never. What would she complain about? 

Nothing. Being a rich man I could have given her whatever she had asked for. Instead, I 

gave her what would make her independent enough to get whatever she desired. I gave 

her freedom. To be. Just be. Whatever she wanted to do, I never stopped her. No 

question. No boundaries. No rules. No morality. She had her own failures but she never 

complained. She had burnt more than a dozen fishes before she learned how to actually 

deep fry one. She was terribly scared of diving and once even drowned while in her 

practice. She failed in her college in two semesters when she did not take classes and 

busied herself in learning mandolin. She never complained. When we have the choice to 

do what we want, we accept the consequences happily. Even if they don't happen to be 

what we expect. 

I wish she lives long. Long enough to do what she loves. I hope I never have to see her 

draped in tricolor while I am alive. And even if I do, I will be happy that she just followed 

her heart. Anamika, I miss you. There was a knock at the door. My memory travel came 

to a halt. I opened my eyes. My meditation practice was at halt. I walked up to the door. 

"Maybe it is her. Anamika, please be at the door. Please", I said to myself.  

Desperately hoping to see her standing outside, I opened the door. Standing outside 

were two army jawans and an officer. A gypsy was parked in the lawn. Also a truck 

standing besides which were two more jawans. My daughter was nowhere visible. Tears 

began rolling my eyes. I knew what had happened. I realized what she had done to 

protect the nation. I realized what the fate of a spy brings to their dear ones. Before I 

could see her draped in tricolor, I began sobbing. I turned away from the door. My 

hands were covering my eyes that were releasing my love for Anamika. I had no courage 

left to face the army men. I was crying in Anamika's name. 
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Their feet tapped loudly on the ground. "Good morning", they roared. I was still 

weeping when one of them spoke at the peak of his voice. "Major Anamika Sehgal. The 

man is crying". I turned back. There she was standing with an emblem on her shoulder 

strap. She was now a Major. She was alive and happy. 

"Don't cry Rajveer. Mission was successful ", she said. I hugged her. 

"And I was never in the North-East. Nobody knew. Except us. The team", she said. 

She was a spy. In the purest possible sense. She didn't even tell me her location. Even 

though I was her father. 

"I have a surprise for you", I said. 

"Have you started knitting?", she asked. And, she was right. I had knitted a cap for her. 

And we went in. 

 

 

***** 
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The one who set me free 
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Ruchi was playing in the park with Jojo. She was more than happy to throw frisbee for 

him and he eagerly got it back to her. He was small and fury Chihuahua but had sharp 

teeth. So sharp that the frisbee had his jaw marks on it. He was four years old. Just two 

years younger than Ruchi. Pramod had got him for Ruchi's second birthday. And since 

then, they have been best allies. In park, for evening snacks, watching Shin Chan and 

also bed buddies. They sleep together. Life is all perfect when your children are happy. 

That's what Pramod told me. Neither did he care what I found happiness in nor did he 

ever ask. In seven years of marriage we had never ever made love. It was just plain 

copulation and he came every time. For me, it was nothing than some feeling down 

there. And I never came. Except when I privately rubbed my genitals. He just turned 

over and went to sleep just like he did every day of our married life. I felt nothing that 

could even resemble pleasure, let alone satisfaction. Years had passed by since I felt 

happy. Years. 
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Today we went to the India Gate. It was lovely. He held my hand all through the long 

walk we had there. There were pigeons who were being fed by the old folks who had got 

some corn to feed them. I wonder do people really come to feed pigeons to India Gate? 

That too on cold winter evenings? Never mind. I had gone there to celebrate my free day 

after bunking the college. It was really cumbersome for me. Girls college gives you open 

space to be yourself. I thought so. But isn't like that. There are as narrow minded people 

in there as outside. Moreover, I realized coming here that being rude, crass and 

disrespectful isn't just limited to men. There are equally disgusting women that do all of 

that and shame others who don't obey them. The matriarchal patriarchy. But leaving 

those complaining bitches aside, I had a boyfriend. He had his own business of supplying 

music instruments to rock bands and music groups. He had freedom from his work. 

That's why we were hanging out at the India Gate. 

We had an ice cream. First we had a chocolate cone. One each. And later we had one 

chuski. Out of each other's hands. And being overwhelmed by his love as I always am, I 

lost my grip on the chuski stick and it fell. On the ground. I stood there looking at the 

colorful, deliciously and sweet mass of ice fallen on the road. It was covered in dirt. He 

just took his chuski and brought it near my mouth and we shared it together. He was 

caring. Very caring. We lay there in the garden looking at sky. We talked a lot about our 

individual lives. About our parents. About my confessions of lying to them. About me 

asking him to marry me. He said he would do that if my parents had allowed. I had asked 

my mother about an imaginary situation in which a guy who I love would come home 

with me. And he asks her and father to marry me. She said she and my father would 

chop away my head if I ever imagined that kind of scenarios. So I never told my parents 

about Raghav. Never. Realizing from the imaginary situation, I got the answer to what 

would happen in reality if I told them about him. We just met and had our fair share of 

experiences. Plenty of them. He had his rented house in Vasant Kunj and I went there 

with him after hanging out at the India Gate. We had sex. Lots of sex. I stayed at night 

with him and my dearest Pooja rescued me like she always did. She lived in a flat with 

two other girls and helped me whenever I wanted to stay over with Raghav. By lying to 

my mother's call. His life was very fine. Near perfect. He lived alone. His parents were in 

Nainital and had sent him to build his business. In his house there were plenty of music 

instruments, speakers, cords, microphones and a collection of signature CDs from 
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famous artists. He had them all hanging on his wall. He even played a little saxophone 

and taught me how to play it. Before I could feel my lungs tired, I kissed him with all my 

might and he took me to his room and ravaged my body and soul with his manly vigor. 

We had a great time. Who knows what my parents have in plan after my college? This is 

my time and I want to make the most of it now. And I did. 

…….. some years ago from my diary 

 

** 
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My life in college was fun and joyful. Just when I finished my studies, my parents got me 

married to a man named Pramod. He worked in a bank as an officer. High pay. Own 

house in Chanakyapuri. Parents in village. Nuclear family. It was a good decision and I 

was married off. Just like a slave is sold off, I was married off. Later I realized he was rich 

in monetary value but was dirt poor in emotional connection. At the age of 21, I was 

pregnant with his child. And he never even hugged me, forget about loving me. I was 

just another of his responsibility. And a special one, because unlike other 

responsibilities, I happened to be a human. A woman. With a warm wet opening 

between my legs that he used to enter every night. A source of pleasure for him. Special 

responsibility. The one he got the chance to fuck and not talk to later on. That 

responsibility. I was just another check mark in his daily to-do list. 

"Do you want anything for the kitchen?", check. 

"You need to see a doctor?", check. 

"I will come home little late, by 6", check. 

And I was marked checked for that day. Every day. And when he sexually satisfied 

himself, he went to sleep ticking off the check box of pleasure for that very day. I 

wonder if he actually did that.  

And then I dozed off to sleep. Dying to be made love to. 
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I was just napping around as I always do around noon when the bell suddenly rang. We 

had a big house but the servant had gone to his mother's funeral at his native place. My 

daughter was at school. My husband was at his office. So, finally I decided to leave the 

cozy comfort of my warm bed and headed towards the main door. It was Vimal. 

"How are you little boy?", I said. He wasn't little but I liked calling him that. He was in 

class 12 and often came to our house to take some of my books to read. I am a graduate 

in English literature and my collection of books is somewhere equivalent to the number 

of trains that run in our country. Lots of books. Two trunks, three large bookshelves and 

several others lying in my maternal house. 

"I read this book and came to return it", he spoke. He was very smart. Intelligent. He 

weighed his words before he let them out. He had a characteristic way of accepting 

people. I wanted to talk to him. More and more. And more. 

"What don't you come in for some time. I have sorted out some good ones for you from 

my old collection of romantic fiction", I spoke. 

His mother was my evening walk partner. The first time he came to our house was last 

year when he entered class 11. His mother had told me about his keen interest in 

reading books and since he was in humanities, he had even more support from her to 

read books. I gave him Walden by Henry Thoreau. He enjoyed it and has been coming 

ever since then. Whatever he didn't understand, I helped him out with that. Being a 

housewife gave me enough freedom to read and make others read. 

"This one is Taslima Nasrin's French Lover. Amazing book about love, sex, parents, caste, 

racism and liberty. Read this", I said. And handed over the book to him. As he began 

shuffling through the pages of the book, I went to the kitchen to get some ice cream to 

beat the summer heat. My daughter loved chocolate as every kid loves. And we always 

had chocolate ice cream brick in our freezer. I filled two large bowls and came to the 

reading room. 

"Have it before it melts. Book can be read later on", I said and smiled at him. Vimal took 

his bowl and soon he was lost in the deliciously sweet piece of sugary milk, cream and 

chocolate that was slowly melting in his mouth. He was pretty attractive for his age. If I 
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were in school, I would have really been his girlfriend. So I thought to find out more 

about him that day. 

"You must be having a girlfriend. Huh?", I said. I looked into his eyes. 

He didn't say anything. After he gulped down his ice cream, he spoke, "I do have". 

"Good". I moved closer to him. We were sitting on the same sofa and I took his bowl 

from his hands and put it on the table. 

"Do you think romantic love is bound by the ages of lovers", I said while looking at him. 

"For me, age is not a precursor for being romantic lovers. If the lovers feel connected, 

what do the rules of society have to do with them?", he said. It was a sheer contrast to 

my parenting. 

** 
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"Why do you wear that ring on your finger", he said. While pointing at the index finger 

of my left hand. 

"My mother made me wear that when I began going to school", I said. His expression 

was somewhere between shock and disgust. I could not contemplate it properly. 

That was true. My mother wanted me to go to school and study. Not too much, but 

enough to get a good groom. And that happened after my college was finished. My 

parents really wanted me to their best daughter and not be actually me. Who cares for 

others in this unfair world, anyways. The ring was from an astrologer who my mother 

had met at some sort of horoscopy festival. The ring was my mother's way of giving me 

strength to bear the struggles of world and turn me into a strong woman. A woman who 

isn't weak and stands up on her toes and handles the world with wholesome 

competence. And then they married me away. What an irony. Word of mouth was 

nowhere in their actions. It was purely conflicting messages that my parents were giving 

me out. And as a result of that, I became the Smita of their expectations. And couldn't 

become the Smita of my ambitions. I told Swayam about this story about my life and 

also about the ring. 

"Till the time you wear this stupid ring, you'll never be the Smita of your dreams. You'll 

still be what you were expected and told to be by your parents", he said. And I kept 

looking at him and the ring. Alternatively. 

"The ring is a message that you are weak. That you need it to be strong. That you are 

not enough. Not capable of handling yourself. Until you put that ring away, you'll never 

feel the freedom from inside to open up your heart", he spoke. And he looked into my 

eyes in search of a reply. 

I wanted to remove the ring but I couldn't. Six year old Smita was asked by her mother 

to never remove that ring. I couldn't remove it despite being a grown woman. Twenty 

seven year old Smita could not remove that ring. Swayam did that for me. He took my 

hand in his hands and forcefully tried to take it out. After wearing it for more than two 

decades, it was not coming out. He took me to the bathroom in my bedroom while 

holding my hand. He put soap on my finger and gave it a shot. After few minutes of 

constant pulling, finally it came out. He flushed it into the toilet. He didn't ask me. Nor 
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did he look at me after doing that. He didn't need any form of approval. Nothing. He 

began washing his hands. Just like that he threw away the ring that my mother gave me 

as a kid. Just like that. Maybe not wearing a stupid piece of metal on his finger for years 

actually gave him strength that I didn't have. 

"How could you do that? Why did you flush....", before I could finish, he put his wet 

hand on my mouth. My lips became wet. So did my chin. He took out the towel from the 

hanger and wiped my face with it. He then wiped his hands. 

"I did it for you. For the six year old Smita who was still bound to her mother. You are 

now free", he said and moved aside to get out of the bathroom. Before he could move 

leave, I held his hand from behind. He stopped. He was naive. He didn't knew what was 

on my mind. Or maybe he knew. I didn't care. He turned. His hand was still in my hand. 

We were facing each other. 

I stepped closer to him. He was facing me directly. We were equally tall. The only 

difference being of two insignificant numbers. Weight and age. I leaned in towards his 

face. He was little hesitant and leaned back. His hand which was earlier in my hand was 

now no more. He withdrew his hand. I had maybe thought of reaching too far. Years of 

non connectedness and lack of emotional connection from my husband was the reason I 

was acting like this. Or maybe because he gave me the freedom to be myself when 

everybody else asked me to conform, follow and fit in. I had pushed too far. I went out 

of the bathroom and moving through my bedroom I headed to the kitchen, thinking 

over what I had just done. Before I left the room, he called my name. He was still 

maturing. His voice lacked the manly tone but my name felt lovely in his voice. 

"Smita. It’s not your fault. I'm not very experienced in getting along romantically with 

women", he said and was standing in front of me. He held my hands and leaned in. "I 

want to finish what you began", he said. I complied. After all, he is the one who gave me 

my choice to choose myself. So I gave him his choice to decide and make a move on me. 

I leaned in. Our lips met. And the next minute our tongues were rolling inside our 

mouths and we were tasting the chocolate ice cream. Again. But this time it was not in 

bowls, it was on our tongues and our mouths. He was not much experienced, but 

making love and having sex are different things. Having great sex demands experience, 

making sweet love requires emotional connection. We had that, experience was not 
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required. Age was just a number. It didn't matter. Our tongues had searched each 

other's teeth for any last piece of chocolate chip that would be remaining there. There 

was no more left to explore in our mouths. But there was still much to share with each 

other. 

I took him by his hand to the bed. While kissing him, my hand went to his half pants and 

I pulled them down. He was wearing a red underwear. Teenage guys are really cute, I 

wondered. He threw his shirt away and began caressing my tender body. Body of 

Ruchi's mother. He undid the string in my salwar and it fell to the ground. Pramod's wife 

was now facing a teenage boy while flashing her bare thighs and her womanhood 

covered by her panty. Struggling to remove off my upper, he withheld himself. I 

removed it. I was in white colored set of undergarments. He went behind me and undid 

the bra. And lowered my panties to my ankles. He threw me on the bed and that last 

piece of clothing was removed off my ankles. He put my panty aside. I was naked in 

front of a seventeen year old naive boy. But I wasn't. He saw the black thread around 

my right ankle. My mother had tied that to protect me from evil eye when I started 

menstruating and developing the physical features as a young woman. He took is by his 

hand and tried to break it off. I didn't work that way. He went to the bathroom and took 

out a blade form my husband's shaving kit and went ahead. When the blade was near 

my ankle I felt worried. A weapon in sight when you are flashing off your most private 

parts is not a very joyful situation. I trusted him. It wasn't for me. For the thread it was. 

He cut the thread and put back the blade. Meanwhile I stood up and opened my 

wardrobe to get a condom. I had some. He removed off his shorts and I could see him 

getting wet with excitement. I kept the condom on side of bed and he began kissing me. 

Biting my ears. My neck. My lips. He removed my ear rings, bangles and nose pin. Only 

we were together. No jewels. No clothes. No threads. Nothing. Just two naked bodies 

with their flesh touching. We began making love. 

He went down on me. With him buried in my wetness, I held his head in my hands and 

directed him to my pleasure spot. My clit. He began rubbing it. An air of pleasure 

brushed past me. I began moaning. I asked him to roll on the rubber and get inside. He 

kissed my dry mouth and went in. It felt great. Years of sex and not enough love making 

were now no more. I sat in his lap and he entered me. We were both wet down there. 

While kissing he drew himself deeper into my womanhood. Deeper. Physically he was 
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not comparable to my husband, but emotionally, he was far larger than him. Between 

the moans and groans he came. Then at the mere rub of his teenage fingers to my clit, I 

came. A big moan and a sigh of relief. He hugged me and we laid down on the bed. Our 

sweaty flesh was touching each other and we laid there kissing some more. And more. 

With our arms wrapped around each other's belly, we kissed. My husband never turned 

on the lights. He didn't like my body. His idea of a woman was a magazine model. I 

wasn't his type. He used to relieve himself in darkness. And Swayam made love to me in 

daylight. Every ounce of my imperfect body was visible. I wasn't imperfect, I just hadn't 

found the right man to appreciate me for being who I was. Here he was. Fondling with 

my cheeks and lying with his arms wrapped around my belly. Here was Swayam. 

The teenage boy who made love to me. 
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Swayam 

 

When I was leaving, Smita again gave me a kiss. On my cheek. "Read the book I gave 

you", she said. I knew she wanted to say something more. I put my hands on her 

shoulders and looked at her. She knew I wanted to hear the truth. And finally she spoke. 

"Time spent with you was great. If I have ever experienced joy of being myself after 

marriage, it was today with you. Thank you", she said and ended up hugging me. Ruchi's 

mother. My neighbor’s wife. She hugged me. A woman who was no more bound by the 

emotional boundaries, hugged me. A free woman. 

I always thought sex was something that women had to give. And men had to receive. 

To beg. To reach up to. But, it wasn't anything like that. Making love was feeling 

connection with someone. With whom you won't feel judged while being naked. And 

that's what happened between me and Smita. It was our way of expressing our 

emotions. Some hug. Some cuddle. Some say. Some make love.  

 

 

***** 
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Another chance to live, and to love 
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People complimented me the quality of my life. It was the coolest job ever. They had 

told me so. I was basically a journalist. A man who interviewed different people from 

various fields of expertise. I began as a regular journalist whose interviews got printed in 

newspaper. But soon my popularity grew and I began doing my work at high stakes. 

Every week I had TV news channels approaching me to interview for them. My more 

exciting life had begun. I started with TV interviews. My interviews were recorded and 

edited before they were aired. But, my credibility and fame grew along with my 

competence. I began doing live interviews. Every week. More fame. More money. Rinse 

and repeat. 

He was sitting in front of me. A nationwide well renowned hedge fund capitalist. The 

theme was the rising market demand for stock holders and less opportunity in the 

private sector. As far as I can now remember. I had done my research and study work 

beforehand. I was well prepared just like every time. The producer asked to begin the 

show. Then camera crew was ready. Overhead lights flashed. The man who had to be 

interviewed finished his apple juice. I emptied my glass of water. The producer ordered 

the host to put on her charm and begin the show. And the sound came, "Action". The 

host did her job very well. She was well versed. The camera was then directed on me. 

On the famous businessman. On us. I had to introduce him. I froze. I fucking froze. The 

producer could not do anything. The director was shocked in awe. What the hell had 

just happened then. They all wondered. I was still being expected to put on my 

magnificent charisma and speak in my resonating voice and begin the interview. That 

one moment was like eternity. I had messed up. Having done more than forty live 

interviews in last two years, I sat there like a monk. Silent. But in fear.  

I thought I was dying. There was a feeling inside my chest as if I was sinking in ocean 

with my limbs tied. Nobody was there to help me out. I was all alone and dying. All was 

black. I could hear sounds and they were coming from a distance. From very far. Slowly, 

they began to fade. The darkness grew and grew. I was moving backwards and before I 

could rationalize I fell backward. In my head as well as in real. On national television. 

Live. I fell back onto the side of my chair. Everybody was watching. Producer, host, crew, 
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channel owner, sound guys and millions of viewers nationwide. On TV. On YouTube. I 

collapsed and felt I would die. I spoke something which could not recall.  

"You took the name of a woman, I guess. Zaira", he told me. And then the doctor went 

out of my room and I wondered why did I took her name. I had not seen her since a 

decade. I didn't knew where she was. No idea. I lay there with glucose dripping via that 

bottle and making its way into my body through that pipe that was inserted along the 

end of that needle. My veins were popping. And the needle was inside. I checked my 

surroundings and saw the machine that was noting my heart beat. Another held check 

over my blood pressure and sugar level was also being monitored. I had no idea what 

had happened to me that day. The day I fucking collapsed on my TV show. Whatever it 

was, I didn't care. Maybe it was midlife crisis. But I was too young for that. I was just 

thirty four. How could that happen to me before forty. I lay there in that gloomy 

hospital bed where many before me had wetted, vomited, given birth and probably 

died. I lay there wondering why did I took Zaria's name while I collapsed that day. Why 

Zaira? 

** 
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"May I sit here", that girl asked. She had long curly hair flowing around her hips. That 

very long. They were soft in appearance and didn't have any split ends. I thought to 

myself how had she maintained them.  

"Of course you can", I spoke while still looking at her in amazement. The whole class 

was empty and she came to sit next to me. What was there in me to sit next to. I was 

just a dumb ass nerdy kid who had long hair that lay messed up on my head.  

The class began and the professor began teaching his thing. He taught his thing. Not 

what I wanted to learn. I had always wanted to be filmmaker. A documentary 

filmmaker. I had even recorded a film on the life of a transgender. My father had never 

approved of me doing anything myself. I had to ask him to even leave the house for a 

walk with my friend. Maybe that's why you get when you are born to a mother who left 

you while you were toddler and you had to stick back with your businessman father. 

That was my life. Shit life. He said take humanities. I took humanities. My school life was 

miserable. I had no friends, let alone a girlfriend. Most of the time my father was out. 

For business. I stayed at home. Alone with my loneliness that was as old as I was. Not 

that the servants were not there, but nobody was actually there who could understand 

me. My mother stayed around with my father just enough to feed me off her breasts 

and then she went. I didn't knew where she went until I was in school. It was ninth 

grade. My father was gulping down some food along with wine at dinner table. And 

then he told me.  

"Your mother and I married after being in love for more than two years. Before you 

were born, I felt her feeling distant. Somewhat lost. I thought it was because of her 

pregnancy", he took a sip from the shining glass that had red wine which he had got 

from Scotland. 

"She had a lover. After I returned from one of my meetings, I saw him leave our house in 

his car. Poonam was waving at him. I wondered if the innocent child she was to give 

birth to in the next month was his. I had doubted her despite knowing her well enough. 

And I got the tests done.....", ".....You are my son", he said and put down his spoon on 

his empty plate. I held my gaze at him and listened with the maximum curiousness I 

could manage.  
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"And then one day she went away with that man. You were just one and half years old", 

he said and his plate and his regretful story about being with my mom were finished. I 

considered him to be a tough guy, but that day I saw him teary eyed. He could not face 

his teenage son while he wept. He stood up and went to his room. I left my dinner and 

went to mine. With my mother's photo with me when I was small, I cried hugging it to 

my chest. I tried to touch my mother's cheek through the glass that was protecting that 

photograph but I couldn't. She was far. Far away to feel me. To talk to me. To see me. I 

wondered what made her do that. How could she leave her lover and kid for another of 

her lover. If any other man would come to her life, maybe she would leave with that 

man too. I thought to myself. With that photo hugged to my chest and my arms 

wrapped around it, I laid back on my bed. I wept like I may have did when I was left by 

her. I sobbed like I may have did when she was there no more to feed me. I wept myself 

to sleep.  

I was in college. And never had had a girlfriend. I always wondered why would a girl love 

me. Somehow they would come to know that I was incapable of love. That my mother 

was never there to shower me with kisses and hugs. And I could not withstand the 

thought that my lovely girl would also leave me for another guy. It was always in the 

back of my head that one day it would happen. And then I opened my mouth and asked 

the girl sitting next to me, "What is your name?". She smiled and answered. Zaira. I 

could see her big kohl filled eyes lit up with glimmer. She extended her hand to meet 

mine. Maybe she knew how small I felt from inside and why I would never extend my 

hand first while meeting new people. I didn't talk to her after that. She asked me 

questions and I answered. Politely. While looking at her curiosity to know me better.  

We talked daily. English literature was not something I liked. But she did. She read lots 

of books and one day she asked me what I wanted to do. I just told her what my father 

would ask me to do. Looking at my sorrow face, she waved her hand through my long 

hair and said, "You are not what you are expected to be. You are what you create. Do 

what you like. Don't please your parents". I told her about my mother. She listened 

patiently to my childhood dreams of eating out of my mother's hands and walking with 

her while she held my finger. She listened to my hope of being a documentary 

filmmaker and make lives of people better by creating good movies. She sat there with a 

guy like me who didn't even like himself. Let alone love himself. She held my hand and 
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asked me whether I would come to her home for a day. My father was strict but when I 

asked him to allow me to go to Zaria's place, he allowed.  

"I've had my lessons with love. Its time you have yours. Go. And make sure you get 

something for her parents. Even if it’s an ice cream", he spoke before he hung up. I was 

surprised at what my father spoke. As long as I had known him, he had never been so 

caring. And I went to Zaria's place. She was not of our religion. Her father didn't like me 

very much, but her mother cooked great food and served us. She talked to me and 

asked me about my parents. Zaira took her to the kitchen and they both came back with 

their faces covered in silence. I knew what she would've told her mother. Of course, 

about my mother leaving me. It was not something I felt bad about anymore. Not then 

at least. I washed my hands and Zaira and her mother talked to me for the whole 

evening. Her father was a religious man. He sat on the ground and did his holy prayers. 

That day I didn't sleep alone as I had for many years of my life. Zaria's mom caressed my 

long hair and put me to sleep singing a lullaby. That was one of my best nights ever. The 

next day I remembered what my father had told me. I got up in morning and went for a 

walk with Zaira. Her mother waved a bye at us. I got back some fruits. Not some, 

actually. A whole lot. Her mom hugged me and kissed me on the cheek. I felt loved.  

** 
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After my college was over, my father sent me to Mumbai. To study journalism. I got out 

of connection with Zaira and in the struggle of being a pursuer of my father's dreams, I 

lost her. I never forgot how much she loved me despite my flaws. Time heals all wounds 

and I thought mine were healed. They weren't. My wounds just got buried deep enough 

to come up on the surface. And that day they had. When I collapsed. 

My father was an enigma. I could never understand him. One day he was caring. Other 

days he was commanding. Our lack of serious bonding affected my life in many ways. I 

never thought of marrying until I was asked to marry Sheena. She was my father's 

business partner's daughter. To bond those two old men strongly enough, we had to 

marry. I never knew her then, I don't know her know. I lived with her in total denial of 

my desires. Never once I told my father that I didn't want to get married then. The 

cultural narrative was so strongly fitted into his head that he simply said, "You are 

earning good enough to make five lives contented. Marry a woman and raise a child 

together. After all, what will you do with all that money?".  

It was not that I had problem in sharing my money. I was a frugal man. Even now I am. I 

keep my life satisfied by necessities. But it was more about sharing my life. Being 

vulnerable. I could never feel that with Sheena. We had our daughter a few months 

after our first anniversary. My father was happy. He was after all a grandfather then. But 

there was something that I could not satisfy myself with. I had good fame. People knew 

me. Even when I went to get my daughter's admission in nursery school, the principal 

appreciated my work. At that same school, I gave a workshop on public speaking to kids 

later that week. My work was my escape. I worked my ass off day in and day out. Earlier, 

my weekends were spent reading books and taking long walks. Now, I didn't even 

realize where they went. I slept in my office. Whether it was editing, promotion, skill 

work, I did it all. Just to avoid being with a family that I never had any choice over. 

Inside, I always felt that nobody could understand me. It was only Zaira with whom I felt 

accepted. I missed her deeply but realized it only after that fateful or rather not so 

fateful day.  

She was sitting over my side. And Pihu was sitting near me. It was the hour when family 

members could meet the patients in hospital. She came there with papayas. And 

watermelon. Pihu loved them. She was now in second grade. Really adorable. 
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Sometimes I felt as if I was growing up along with her. On the weekends when I cared 

enough to get back home, I spent time with Sheena and Pihu. One day we went to 

Gateway of India for an evening. I was holding hands of both my lovely ladies and 

walking near the pigeons. And my little lady asked something that I remember to this 

day. 

"Why there are no baby pigeons? That all look like the same to me", she said. 

"Baby pigeons are well protected by their mothers. They don't come out in the world till 

their wings grow", she looked at me carefully as I spoke. Sheena also was listening.  

"When their wings are fully developed, their mothers leave them free to fly. And we 

always see pigeons looking like similar to each other", I finished. Pihu blinked and 

nodded. She got the point. And continued with her cornetto. 

Sheena turned towards me and said, "If it could happen to us, it would have been so 

wonderful to love our lives". I looked at her and she felt little more was to explain there. 

Sure it was. 

"I mean, we do develop skills like they develop wings, but we don't seem to get mature 

with our age. It’s like we are still children looking for guidance", she said. 

"It would have been really great if we could decide ourselves over the things they 

mattered to us. When we are old enough to fly, our parents still don't leave us. We still 

need nurturing in their eyes", I said.  

In my case it was my father. He never let me choose for myself. Sheena got the 

message. That was the most memorable evening of my life. I felt more connected to her 

in that small conversation than I had felt in those eight years of married life. Unhappily 

married life. A life that was never my choice.  

** 
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"It is a message that you have bitten off more than what you can chew. Think over it", 

she spoke while holding my hand in hers. She was right. Sheena was sitting and my hand 

laid limply in hers. I was still wondering about Zaira. It never occurred to me over the 

years that she was my love. Even if she wasn't, I was more to her than I was to Sheena. 

She meant more to me than these two people sitting here besides me. Besides the man 

who lived his whole life trying to be someone for his father. It never occurred to me 

until I felt the terror of death that day. It was really true about that saying.  

In our last moments, we don't remember the hours we spent in work, but the moments 

we missed with our loved ones. It was true. And thankfully I was alive after that face off 

with death. The problem was now to find her. Will she remember the old me? The one 

who was nerdy, long haired and shy.... I wondered. 

** 
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As soon as I was discharged I called my assistant.  

"Book the first flight to Delhi after one hour. Do it now. No questions. Nothing", I said 

and hung up.  

He would have wondered where was I heading to so urgently. That too just after my 

hospital stay for more than a week. I was heading to Zaria's home in Delhi. I had the 

feeling that her parents would still be living there. Just like they did more than a decade 

ago. I flew from Chhattrapati Shivaji Airport in Mumbai to Palam Airport in Delhi. Delhi, 

where young me grew up. I called a cab and went straight away to Bengali market. 

Nathu sweets. I remembered my father's advice to take a gift. Despite that I still hated 

him for not raising me the way I wanted. Zaria's house was there in Karol Bagh. Just like 

the last time I came there, the gate was open and I entered. Her mother was reading 

newspaper. It was evening time and a little kid was playing with his ball along with a pup 

whose breed I couldn't recognize. She saw me and stood up. She was smiling. Not just 

with her lips, but with her eyes. I knew she had recognized me. I greeted her the way 

Zaira had taught me. Salaam Walekum Amma. She melted into a hug and stayed in my 

arms until the child came towards us and looked at me. Astonished, he was. 

"Who are you", he asked Zaria's mother.  

He was Zaria's son. And aunty told him I was his mother's friend. I sat with her and came 

to know that Zaira had been divorced. Her husband had married his mistress of which 

nobody knew until he was caught cheating on Zaira. I was stunned. How could a man 

not love Zaira. Maybe that's what other people would have thought when they would 

have seen me and Sheena not living each other. How could a man not love Sheena, they 

must have thought to themselves. I wanted to meet her. Zaira. I asked where she was 

and her mother told me. She was an editor for kids magazine. She too was in Delhi. She 

would be getting home soon, her mother told me. I could ask for nothing more. I was 

desperately waiting for her to arrive while I played with the unfamiliar breed dog and 

her little son. He was Azan. Cute and adorable Azan. Her son Azan. 

I could see his mother looking at me through his innocent eyes. 

The door closed. There was the sound of dropping a heavy bag. I moved to the drawing 

room to find Zaira looking back at me in surprise. She was standing besides the grocery 
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bag. She recognized me. Despite my fallen hair, thin body and broken dreams, I was still 

the same to her. We greeted. Formally. She didn't knew I was married and was going 

through emotional crisis in my life. I told about that at dinner. Except her father, we all 

three were at the dining table. Between the tasteful bites of biryani, rajma and lady 

finger, I told them the story of my collapse. Her mother patted me on the back, just like 

she always did. She was the mother that I never had while growing up. We finished up 

with the milk cake that I had got for them. On her mother's insistence, I agreed to stay 

in their home. Her son was her responsibility, Zaria's mother told me when I 

complimented her on her French braid. She knew what I was up to. To be with her 

daughter for the rest of our lives. It was obvious to her. Also to me. I wasn't sure about 

Zaira. 

"She always loved you when you were in college. Her father didn't really like you but felt 

good that our daughter was making the best out her life. And then.....", I knew what was 

to come out of her mouth.  

"You went to Mumbai. Just like that. And now you are here after such a long time. To 

sort your unfinished love. I believe in your honesty to yourself. I seriously do", she said. 

And Zaria stood there listening as we were standing in the garden.  

"Does your wife know about me? About us? How can I just be with you. I am a divorced 

woman with a son. You are not yet divorced. How can we marry without her willing to 

leave you?", Zaira said. Her mother was looking at me for a comeback. I knew if I didn't 

say my truth this time, life would not give me another chance. Ever again. 

"Do we need to take the permission of law to love each other. Are we not enough 

together or is it compulsory to have signature on a piece of paper for our emotional 

bond?”, I said. 

Time seemed to have stopped at that moment when I just said that. Our marriages had 

given us nothing besides misery. Those weren't our choices just like many other things 

in our lives. We had faced our unfair share of miseries. She had been cheated. I had 

collapsed under the burden of being a follower for my whole life. I spoke the truth. 

There was no need of papers. No need of my father's approval. No issues with my wife 

and daughter. They were individual human beings. So was I. She too was. We have our 
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choices to make. After being in the society, family and following the norms, we had seen 

the result. Even if we were doing something wrong, we would face the consequences of 

our own actions. Our decisions. There won't be complains, regrets and blames. Nothing. 

Zaira looked at her mother. She wanted her to see us together. We held our hands and 

she blessed us.  

"Your son is now our son", I said while looking at Zaira. She was still the same. Her smile 

showed her well cared teeth and her shiny hair were  signaling youth. Just as they did 

when we were in college. 

"And Mago will also stay with us. Azan loves to play with him", she said while breaking 

down into tears. Her head was buried down on my chest and she was wrapped in my 

arms. I smiled and lifted her head high with my fingers on her chin. 

"Only if you promise to never remove your beautiful nose ring. Only then I will keep you 

fancy breed dog. And may even keep a couple more if you keep on wearing such pretty 

mascara", I said. 

** 
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We all broke into a laugh. She clutched to me and it was the beginning of our journey. 

On the path of love. Sometimes we are too busy to realize what we left out behind us in 

hope to seek what was never our desire to live for in the first place. My mother had left 

me and my father. She had never divorced. Me and my father had felt hatred towards 

her for our whole lives. My daughter and wife would feel the same towards me. I never 

went back to Mumbai. My life as my father's son was over. My life as me had begun. 

With Zaira and Azan and also Mago. Never did I divorce my wife, never did Zaira and I 

married. Love needs lovers and freedom. Papers get worn out but feelings don't. We 

had love. It was enough. Nothing else was needed anymore. The time to ask for 

approval, permission and validation was gone. Sometimes we base our happiness on 

others. Just like I did. My father did. And we never felt happy. Only when we are willing 

to be with ourselves, then is when we feel joy. I hope Sheena and Pihu get this message. 

I hope they find joy in themselves and never look up to me for being happy. 

"Pigeons never return to their mothers. They build their own nests and live their own 

life", I said and smiled looking at Zaira. 

 

 

***** 
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None of the pictures in this book were mine 

Handwriting was totally mine! 

The pretty girl – Anshuman (even you got from someone, I know) 

The hugging couple – Pushpendra 

The little kid in mother’s lap – Award winning picture on the internet 

 

Next time I’ll definitely take some drawings from you 

For the May version of this book series 
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